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Henry Wash Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner HVW 370-2 DW158
Henry Wash. 1060W. 9Ltr Capacity   View Product 

 Code : DW158

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£553.86

£283.66 / exc vat
£340.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Henry Wash is a versatile carpet, floor and
upholstery cleaner with a long 10m cable for a bigger
range and 5 litre water capacity, making it suitable for
tackling a wide variety of tasks.

Able to restore carpets, clean hard floors, valet cars, suck
up spills and unblock sinks the Wash can do the work of
several machines in one.

 Revives and refreshes carpets, hard-floors and

upholstery

 Cleans and shampoos carpets

 Leaves hard floors clean, hygienic and touch-dry

 Ideal for urgent tasks like blocked sinks, showers,

leaks and spills

 Supplied with full set of accessories including full

wash kit, carpet and uphostery cleaning tools, and

dual scrub floor tool

 Compact design and easy to store

 Car valeting - hand tool gives professional results on

car seats and carpets

 9 litre total capacity - 5 litre clean water capacity

 49L/sec airflow

 2400mm H2O suction

Material : Plastic
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